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COURT PROCEEDINGS. 

CRIMINAL AND CIVIL CASES DIS- 

PCSED OF 

  

Docket 

Important Sait for Dam 

The Large Clvil List on the Being 

Cleared Up 

ages ton Wife Now on Trial. 

Court convened on Friday morning, 

when Edward Woodring, who plead 

guilty to two indictments last Monday 

for larceny, was sentenced to the Re- 
Huntingdon of 

the indictments, and sentence was sus- 

formatory at on one 

pended on the other. 

Court adjourned at ten o'clock, un- 

til Monday morning, at nine, 
returned to No- 

already 

The following cases 

not ree vember sessions, and 

ported, were disposed of as follows: 

Com. vs. Arthur Evans, charge, lu- 

nacy and dangerous, prosecutors Jas 

T. Corman and H. H. Miller. 

Com. vs. John A. Taylor, charge in 

two counts; 

tery; second, assault 

first count assault and bat- 

with intent to 

commit rape; prosecutrix Agnes Ross 

man. 

pay the costs, 

Com. vs. Wilkinson 

betrayal, 

Bill iguored, and prosecutrix to 

Horner, « 

Sallie 

haage 
R t 

Recognizance renewed to January ses- 
prosecutrix yan. 

sions, 

Com. vs. Milford Stover, charge 

trayal, 

Recognizance renewed Lo January ses 

be 

prosecutrix Sadie Kleckner. 

sions, 

Gramley, charge 

Ell 

Com. vs. Ammon 

betrayal, 

Settled 

Com. 

prosecutrix a Johnston, 

oS villing, 

Ma 

Bill ignored and the prosecutrix 

harge 
131 
i 

» ' 
LON 

vs, James 

adultery, prosecutrix 1 rr 
SK 

to to pay 

the costa, 

Com. vs. Clara Frank, alias Clara 

MeKinley, 

trix Maggie Bloom; bill ignored and 

the prosecutrix to 1 

prosecution. 

charge adultery, prosecu- 

{ 
pay the costs of 

Com. vs. Thomas Witmyer, charge 

betrayal, prosecutrix Mazie A. Bower; 

Recognizance renewed to January ses 

sions. 

Com. vs. Busan Long 

Long, 
prosecutrix Emma Falhringer, 

J. O. Mohn, 

vated assault and 

Wm. Huey; c 

sions. 

£3 " 

sault and 

charge breach of 

Vv age Com. ra- 

battery, prosecutor 

watinued to January ses- 

un. vs. Daniel Marphy, chai 

intent to commit a 

prosecutrix Fannie Barre; bill ig 

and the county to pay the costs 

a 

trayal, prosecutrix Anna Mingle; true 

bill. 

Com. vs, 

trayal, 

true bill. 
Com. vs. Charles Munice, charge be- 

Com. va. Clem. Hanna, charge 

obert Keath, charge be- 

proseculrix Bessie Bradley; 

trayal, prosecutrix Susan Martin; rec 

ognizance renewed to January session, 

Com. vs. ('lyde Roper, Luther 

illegal 

of 

per snd J rry Condo, charge, 

fishing, returned by 
Gregg township; continued. 

the constable 

Court convened on Monday morning 

with Hon, John G 

Judge, on the bench, and after hearing 

Love, President 

motion and petitions court adjourned 

until 1.30 p. m. on acenunt of the ju- 

rors from Philipsburg and Snow Shoe 

not being able to get here before that 

time, 

The following cases this 

court were digposed of as follows: 

Mingle, 

feigned issue; settled and discontinued, 

Gertrude B. Reber va, 

tors of Aaron Williams, dec’d, feigned 

for week's 

ve Mary Ellen Bhutt vs. 

administra- 

issue: continued on account of the se- 

rious illness of Capt. W. F. Reber, 
Catharine M, Resides vs, John W, 

Cook, 8. M. Buck, The Saylor Madill 

Coal Mining Co. and the Beech Valley 

Coal and Iron Co.; continued, 

Mary C. Treaster va. J. W. Mitter- 

ling, administrator of ete. 

Mitterling: continued. 

Calvin Davidson vs. Harriet 

Priscilla Stere and Eli Stere, three cas. 

es, one against each of the defendants 

above named; continued § 
Lehigh Valley Coal Co. va, 

Mtere, 

dell, Jr., Geo. Lucas, David Hoover, | 
D. C. Bhope, Isasc Lanning, Alfred 

Ammerman, and Wilson Walford; 

continued. 

Lehigh Valley Co. va. Geo, Lucas, 

Frank Lanning, Nelson Walford, Isaac 

Lanning, David Hoover, Daniel C. 

Shope, Alfred Ammerman, John Ar- 
dell, Jr., and Mary I. Ardell; contin. 

ued. 

Philipsburg Coal and Land vs The 
Guarantee Trust and Safe Deposit Co, 
of Philadelphia, Robert A. Jackson, | 
and John O'Niel; continued. 
The Lehigh Valley Coal Co., vs. A. 

J. Griest; continued. 
Joseph 8. Ford, executor of ete, of 

Geo. M. Ford, dec’d, va. Wm. J. Jack- 
son, Eleanor H. Jackson, David I. 
Woods and John Shook; continued. 

Court convened on Monday after 
noon at 130 and the sheriff acknowl 

edged eight sherifi’s deeds and three 
were continued, two special returns 

of John! 

Jenver | 

Lumber Co., Mary I. Ardell, John Ar 

| were read and quite a numbrr of peti- 

| tions and motions were heard. 
H. A. MeKee, use of Kezin Dunning 

H. M. | now Kezia SBlevens vs. 

Annie C. Essington vs, W. R. Camp- 
bell, summons in trespass, plea not 

guilty; non suit entered, 

Frank P. Blair Austin 

gart, Sarah Gibbs and Charles Treziy- 

Va, Brum- 

ulny, summons in ejectiment, plea not 

guilty. This suit is brought to recov. 

¥ i of land containing about one 

the 

about 

er a trac 

hundred and ten acres, located on 

Nittany 
one mile east of Zion, in Walker tewn- 

ridge dividing valley 

ship. The plaintifl’ claiming under 

the Wister survey and the defendants 

under the J. 

the 

Verdict in favor of the plain 

J. Lingle survey, a junior 

survey, LWO surveys interfering. 

iY for the 

to 

the question of the law reserved by the 
i : 

land described in the writ, subject 

court, whether judgment should be en- 

tered on the verdict with or without 

COSLS, 

Jo A, and Wm. A. Hart- 

sock, administrators of ete., of Joseph- 

Williams d Wm. J. Gee 

Kline, J. UC George 

Kline, No. 91 

ho Logus 

ine asedl vs 

Henderson, and 

April 

as to J 

term 1596, and 

judgment opened (. Hender- 

he let defences The 

indgment was never opened as Lo Wm 

son ani into a 

Kline, and the jury 

J. €. Henderson 

his suit gro ut « 

Feb. 21, 
Ait 

vy Lill 

J. Kline and Geo 

was sworn only to 

note dated i " 

18st and given 

and 

r the wil 

to Josephine 

to 

defend- 

sts | 

bases 

Or ir pu 
three 

The note 

porting 

nave 1 sig 

ants above named, Was 

tered and filed in the 

mon Pleas on the 
4 1st, and some 

Mr. 

never signed 

if his name is on U 

Verdict 

of the 

D. F. Fortney, 

Marg iret WwW yc 

and H 

diet in favor of 

An interesting 

Spangler 

Wil- 

Marriage Licenses, 

The 

were issued during the past 

Wm. E 
? ¥ 

Bellefonte, 

following marriage Hoenses 

week: 

Miller Green and Kate of 

3. Wasson and Mary R. 

Lemont, 

Williams and Mary P. Mil- 

Samuel | 

Crieenin, « 

Wm ~ 

{ ler, of Lemont 

Ro- | Chas. H. Watson 1 

Meek, of Bnow Bhi 

and Finis Vivian 

Ho Frauklvn Kliveand Minnie 

ge I'w ie 

Franklvn Walker and Mollie 

of Howard Twp. 

‘ulle 

E. Ad- 

AN, 

»- Ad - 

Died Near Centre Hall, 

Miss Katie Toner, daughter of Will | 

fonte, died the | 

y, Mrs 

han, on Nittany mountain, near Cen- 

tre Hall, Monday 

an illness of several years, aged 

47 year taken 

Jellefonte where they were interred in 

the Wednesday 

morning. 

liam Toner, of Belle at 

home of her sister Dauiel Calla 

on morning, after) 

about 

The remains were to u 

Catholic cemetery 

WY 

Cantata, i 

of The 
Centre Hall is preparing a Cantata for | 

eformed Sunday school 

. : » + i 

Christmas Eve. [hose who have] 

| heard the music of it, pronounce it | 
5 

of the for amateur work. | 

As there is considerable expense i 
one finest 

ini 

conpection with its rendition, an ad- | 

mission fee of 20 cents for all over 12] 

years of age, 10 cents for all under 12, 

will be charged. 
pine 

Corn fram Seed 3000 Years Old 

i The Rev. Lafayette Johnson, of Ow- 

Len county, has some corn raised this 

| season from seed taken from a sealed 

jar that was found in a mound in Mis 

| souri, fifteen feet beneath the surface | 

of the earth, two or three years ago. 
| It has possibly been in its hiding-place 

| for 3,000 years, according to the Rev. 

| Johnson's estimate, he being an anti- 

| quarian of no mean repute. The grains 

| of the corn grown by him are the col 

{ or of an Indian.— Louisville Post, 

i A — A 

For Sale, 

Over 100 loads fine mason stone, 

cheap; quarried, culled and banked on 

my lot. Can be bought and hauled 
any time, FrRASK E. ARNEY. 

moi 

When you want a suit to fit, of 
good quality and at a low figure, there 
is but one store in Bellefonte that can 

touch all these points, Lewius, at the 
Plllad. Brauch le the place.     

Dun- | 

ning: non suit entered with prejudice. | ) : : | 
{ Wash,, has announced his business to 

300 healthy | 

| women whom he proposes to take to] 

| ler, however, di 

i 

| facts found in the Bible, 

| for that event by 

| service, 

  

A CHANCE FORTHE GIRLS 

| A Matrimonial Agent Wants 

1 His Colony In Alaska, 

of Seattle, Charles Carrington, 

be the selection of 200 or 

| 

{equalizing the disparity between | 

male and female population 

} 

that is 

supposed will exist in the gold region 

next spring. 

The 

miner and proposes 

agent exX~- 

the 

the party, getting his remunerations 

matrimonial is an 

FETE exp 

bo for paid i 

in 

will 
it 

ly legitimate business,” 

out of the sums that 

i 

wives on his arrival. is a perfect 

said he, "and 

[ consider myself a benefactor, There 

women in the 

iI ha 

and w 

are thousands of young 

east who are unable to fin shands 

in their own communities, ould 

ladly avail themselves of 

Id be 
fo 

who 

ne g 
tunity if they cou 

iy good partners 

act ual miners, 

and whi 

f pay dirt 

get any of tl 

work 

1 
i ol 

FORA 

‘I am making ¢ 

Believe the End of the World is Near 

One ise 

er who 

and ie won 

i 

and worl 

1 
EN 

IR, 

belief 

day drew 

get hie rin 

prea hed to en 

passed and the wo 

i 

vi ld 

and many times preached his doet 

110 Ose 

tine wi eventually that the 

Others have t i=iOn an skeen up the deli 

now the date has been set for Decem- 

ber 12 
ie PITH 

i 

exception ith 

prophe 

church members, § d sto 

And 

and well 

wit without § bree 

this are none 

the id 
$ 

evers in y ! 

15 en Of 
¢ 

many « 

i 
iy 

predestinationisin ye 

them are intelligent rea DH 

miss any topie and quote 

of 

ing able to dis 

theologian 

fact 

they base the claims of their belief on 

prov 

AL 

jerings 

with the best Reripture 

And still more strange is the that 

and Joe 

the theory. this 

tirue there are evening 

ti 

texts to prove 

atl or 
K 

different be 

at 

the homes of ne levers, 

where the one topic of 

i 
of the world the coming destruction 

and in making spiritual preparation | i 
praying and praise 

All worldly subjects are treat 

od with indifference even to the stran- 

ger who may happen to come among 

them at snch a time, 

A 

Lien Collections Cense. 

No further attempt will be made by 

the Department of Internal Affairs to 

eollect the unpaid purchase money for 

| lands bought from the State years ago 

| The law passed by the recent Legisla- 

| ture has created a great deal of distress 

in Chester, Lancaster, Berks and other 

counties, and so great has veen the 

pressure on Secretary Latta that he re- 

cently addressed the following letter 

to Major I. B. Brown, his deputy : 

Dear Sir--The collection of the un- 
wid purchase money Spon the land 

jen docket has developed so many in- 

stances of real hardship, particularly 

in the excessive charges of interest im- 

posed by the act of 1864, that I am in- 

clined to think the next Legislature 

would be disposed to afford relief. The 

State can Jose nothing by the delay, 

and ean be liberal if she chooses, 

You will be gond enough, therefore, 

to suspend further collection, except 

from those who prefer to pay to perfect 

title. 
—————— Wi FO 

The new Fall styles of dress suits 

have been received at the Philad. 

Branch, Bellefonte, and a more com- 

plete stock you will not find. If you 

need a new dress suit, hat or any ur 

nishing goods, see their stock, Many 

sales and small profits is the way the 

firm has built ap their large patronage. 
I SA OTE   

Girls to Join | 

| Alaska in the spring for the purpose of | 
el 

of | 

conversation is | 

CENTRE HALL, PA., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 

WASHINGTON LETTER 

| A SCHEME TO ROPE IN THE DEMO 

| CRATIC MEMBERS 

1 

i 

To Bring About Currency Legisintion 

the §y Administration Is Working for 

port of Benators and Members, 

“Walk 

he spider Lo ti 

WASHINGTON, Nov 

{to my parlor,” says t 

fly: 

scheme,” 

“walk into my National 

say 

the Bouthe 

the outer! 

Washingt 

war al Hips out of 

fo say running « ui 
Ry 

iy 1% taken | 

i large £ 

w the war 

“Ory 

and territory shall havea p 
f 
i at iota o 1 

ernment, 

© the employes of the 

ft? 19% 11a 

a list prepared showing the resi fend 

j of the en 

secretary (Gage has § 

iploves of his Department 

and has announced his intention 

weed out the “barnacles 

been interpreted by the em stove to 

mean that dismissals are to be made 

of {among the residents those states 

{having 

{to give 

less than their share { which have 

{ Rhould this be true, many persons 

a residence, in 

gn, ti 

states all have more than their 

taiding, or claiming 

states will have to as 10 i nearby 

| nearby 
| share, but the heaviest blow would fall | 

Distriot { 

| lumbia, which is legally entitled 

Treasury 

{ upon residents of the 0! ¥ 
i 

to 

i» 

i partment, but whieh has more than 

| three hundred. 

| nl acares of this sort before, but it is'nt 

i only nine elerks in the 

who have been in government employ 

sn long that they have forgotten how, 
if they ever knew make a living 

outside, can get used to, The odd 

thing about it, if earried out, would be 

that it would eatch many more Rep ub” 

licans than Democrats, but not a few 

of them are political hermaphrodites, 
making it their business to always ap- 
pear to belong to the party on top, 
without actually belonging to either 

Representative Hartman, of Mont, 
takes issue with the Republicans who 

are trying so hard to create the im- 
pression that the silver question is 
dead. Hesaysit is the livest issue 
now before the people, owing to the 
absolute failure of the Wolcott Come 
mission; that last year thousands of 
Republicans voted for MeKinley, be- 
Hieving that he would do something 
for silver, and now they know that he 
will not. Mr. Hartman makes this 
prediction for 1000; *There will be 3,+ 

to 

  

the 

more than their share in order | 

the pl 1oes to residents of states | 

re- | 

| the sort of thing that the poor deviis| 

2, 1897, 

{ 500,000 free silver Republican votes, 1. 

{ 500,000 Populist votes and 

Democratic votes for the nominee who | 

stands for the identical principles that | 

Mr. Bryan stood for last year.” 

lepresentative Livingston, of (in. 

who is one of the best friends Cuba has 

in Congress, does'nt thi nk the outlook | 

good for legislation favorable to Cuba, 

He thin lot of 

but 

ka there will be a 

no action, 

WEATHER FORECAST, 

he Kind of 

the Coming Mouth 

My last bulletin gave forecasts of the 

storm wave Lo the ecoutinent 

from November 25 to December and 

the hh the 

“ui 

next will reach Pacific 

wil December 

Rockies country by 

grea 

1d wave will af of 

| States and Canada east of 

1d will be attended DY Ie 

Interesting Discovery 

One of the interesting dd is 

cently announced is the site of an 

battlefield 

th 

ane 

cient in Indian Territory 

¢ Arkansas Professor 

Walters, a western 

near river. 

archa 

j« said to have made the find, declares 

the 

! Years ago 

that battle occurred about 20,000 

between the 

Ameri 

| ca, and that fully 75,000 persons 

ers and the Mayas of Central 
were 

slain, 

the ground is literally covered 

the skeletons bearing unmistakable ev- 

idence that they came there 

{ the fatalities of battle. Not the 

interesting feature of the find is the 

statement that the skeletons, 

well. 

it 

| this circumstance on which Professor 

| two distinet strata belonging to 

| known geological periods, and 

| Walters bases his estimate of the ap-| 
There has been sever- | proximate number of years which 

have elapsed the battle 

fought. 

since 

During the past two years, Mrs. J. 
W. Alexander, wife of the editor of the 

Waynesboro, Miss. Times, has, ina 

| great many instances, relieved her ba- 

by when in the first stages of croup, 

by giving it Chamberlain's Cough 

Remedy, She looks upon this remedy 
as a household necessity and believes 
that no better medicine has ever heen 
put in bottles. There are many thous 
ands of mothers in this broad land, 
who are of the same opinion. It isthe 
only remedy that can always be de 
pended upon as a preventive and cure 
for croup. The 25 and 50 cent bottles 
are for sale by J. H. Ross, Linden 

Hall, 8. M. Swartz, Tussey ville, F. A, 

Carson, Potters Mills, and H. F. Ross 

man, Spring Mills, 

Af in need of a stylish and dressy 
«uit, it is wise to consult Lewins, Belle 

4,500,000 | 

1 | 
talk 

Wenther Foster Predicts for | 

WwWeries re- | 

3 he vist, whol 

with | 

through | 

least | 

whieh | 

| were buried in sand, had above them 

is | 

Was | 

LOCAL ITEMS, 
i 

| Cullings of More than Ordinary Interest 

tom Eyer) where, 

Wheat 85 in this market, 

Dressed pork $4.50 per 

Apples and potatoes ar 

Beautiful 

morning 

§ 

t old in the day this 

Germany will not 

| Ha) 
warship to 

ti to enforee a 

\ Kein now on Monday ret 1, one inch 

epth and third of Ul ween, 

=abbath 

fuvited, 

this 

stimosphere 

titer 

ted Lo Wi. 

if an or- 

them to 

1 they will 

requi- 

Scho 7, fell un- 

freighti Lain at West Milton Fri- 

ht yd hh his lk 

He died i 

{al at Williamsport next day. 

at bot IR Were 

oe n ove wil 

fie and son, to- 

men, 

their 

s-judge Riley, bro r 

gether with a few other ung 

from 

¢, with six 

than any 

Boalsbn 

1 Jargest 

» svorid is the *Raf- 

attractive 

ae 

Mound Baild- | inmeter of which 

. but is odor is worse than 

that of asafoetida. 
For a space of fully thirty acres | 

in this neighbor- 

the valley, 

that a young man from this town had 

killed near Johns. 

not The 

unfortunate one was a different person. 

The report going 
hood and other parts of 

fam been run over and 

town, by a train, is correct. 

Manager Garman, of the Dellefonte 

| opera house, had a fine company there 

last Friday night the Boston Ladies’ 

| 8s mphoay Orchestra, composed of 32 

ladies, which drew an unusually full 

house, Al is always on the walch for 

the best, 

There are now 1.050 convicts in the 

Western Penitentiary, and 700 of these 

will bethrown out of employment af 

ter January 1, 1888, when the new law 

regulating the manufacture of goods 

in prisons goes in effect. Centre coun- 

ty has upwards of a baker's dozen in 

this brigade. 
isi——————— 

The Trouble Over, 

A prominent man in town said the 

Sher day: “My wife has been wearing 

out ber life from the effects of Dyspep- 

sia, Liver Complaint and Indigestion. 

Her case baffled the skill of our best 

physiciaus, After using three pack- 

ages of Bacon's Celery King for the 

Nerves she is almost entirely well” 

Keep your blood in a healthy condi 
tion by the use of this great vegetable 

compound. Call at G. H. Longs, 

Spring Mills, sole_agent, and get a tri-     foute, and Lave him ft you out. *  


